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SALUTATORY.
THE SPOKANE PRESS has a two-fold object In existence?to

print all the news all the time
to materially assist in the development of Spokane and the Inland
Empire. Its news columns will be uncolored, its politics the ad-
vancement of Spokane, and Its price within the reach of all.

PHANTOM FRIENDSHIPS.
There ere no social connections more hollow or business con-

nections more profitless than those formed over the liquor bottle.
The sentiments ant! feelings there engendered are not genuine.

They are not grounded in your true nature. They do not t .ueh your
real heart strings.

The coarse jest that you laugh at so boisterously and regard as
each rare wit, when drinking, seems shallow commonplace when you
are sober.

The good fellowship that warms your mind when maudlin appears
garish and empty enough the next morning. \u25a0

This is the rule. There are exceptions. If these have come to be
the best associations you know, it is because you have narrowed
down your environments anil opportunities and contracted your
mind and heart and soul until there is room left in your life only

lor the worst that the world affords.
William Makepeace Thackeray was no teetotaler. Dut he wrote

this of drink-Inflamed intimacies:
"I think the intimacy which is begotten over the wine bottle is

. * spirit of this nature (has no heart). I never knew a good feeling
come of it or an honest friendship made by it; it only entices men
and ruins them; it is only a phantom of friendship and feeling called
up by the delirious blood and the wicked spells of the wine."

It is as true today as it was when written, more than 50 years

ago. Drinking is the same sort of thing today that it was in 1842,
when Thackeray thus moralized upon the life history of one of his
own schoolmates, who followed gambling and drinking to his suicidal
death, for he put a pistol to his head and blew out his brains when
he was penniless and starving, deserted by his wine bottle intimates.

Much the same story is told every day in every newspaper in the
world.

Such friendship is still the same phantom that flees when need
?omes, still the same gnilty counterfeit of the true thing.

OUR TELEGRAPH NEWS SERVICE.
The Scripps-Mcßae Press Association was formed in 1897 by for-

mer United Press clients and has steadily grown from a neuclus of
50 papers to over 400, with correspondents and news agencies in
every part of the world.. Among the more important papers supplied
with its telegraph service are the New York Journal, New York
News, Springfield (Mass.) Republican, Brooklyn Times, Standard-
Union, Washington Times, Baltimore News, World, Philadelphia

Item, Bulletin, Telegraph, Pittsburg Chronicle, Telegraph, Leader,
Cleveland Press, World, Cincinnati Post, Columbus Citizen, Detroit
Today, Memphis News, Nashville News, Chicago American, Sun, St.
Louis Star, Chronicle, Kansas City World, Omaha News, Bt. Paul
News, etc. Among the northwestern papers supplied are the Seattle
Star, Portland Journal, Boise Capital News, Salem Journal, Pendleton
East Oregonian, Baker City Herald, Walla Walla Statesman, etc.

LATE BUILDING NEWS.
Activity Reported in All Lines?Many New

Structures In Erection.
The Great Northern is putting

Up a one-story brick, 40x20, near
the Division st. bridge to serve as
an engine house.

The new addition to the Garfield ;

school is nearing completion. This I
will make it one of the finest

schools in the city.

Hay's park, on the Hillyard line,
presents a lively appearance.
Workmen are Just finishing the
grading of streets and the cement 1
walks are all down. It is a fine
addition to Spokane

Funk Bros., who have been oc-
cupying the building on the north-
Mat corner of Sprague and Mon-
roe, are now moving into more
commodious quarters on Sprague
aye. The building has been de-
signed especially for their own use
and is the property of Evan Evans
of this city.

The three-story brick building
which is now in course of con-
struction on Sprague aye., between
Post and Mill sts., is the property
of George G. Ambs. The building
will probably be completed by the
latter part of next month, at a
east of $13,000, and will be de-
voted principally to offices.

A two-story and basement brick
building has Just been completed
for M. M. Crowley at a cost of $17,-
--000. The building is situated on
Front street near Howard.

The foundation has been com-
pleted for the church for the Lady
of Lourdes, on the corner of Riv-
BjnldS aye. and Madison st. Fur- .
ther work has been deferred till
spring.

W. G. Merryweather of the Mc- ]
Crea & Merryweather firm is !
building a beautiful residence on
the corner of Eighth aye and ;
Maple st. The contract was let
St $9500.

The warehouse of H. J. Shinn on
Railroad aye. near Stevens st. has
just been completed. The build- !
lng was designed by Preusse &

tttle, architects. It is a two-story
structure with basement and was
erected at a cost of $8000.

The Northwestern & Pacific Hy-

potheekbank has added a one-story
structure In the rear of the Real
Estate block.

Work is being rushed on the ad-
dition to Hotel Aberdeen, on the
corner of First aye. and Stevens st.

The new factory and planing
mill of the Washington Mill com-
pany, now under course of con-
struction and which is located on
the North Side near the Union Iron
works, is being rushed to comple-
tion. It is expected that the lum-
ber drying apparatus will be com-
pleted and in working order in
about three weeks. This plant is
built to handle lumber exclusively
for the eastern market, and the
lumber yard is fast being filled
with green lumber, which is
shipped from the company's sev-
eral sawmills in various parts of
the state.

Workmen are busily engaged in
paving Bridge st. from the bridge
west to Monroe st.

The Centennial Mills company
have a force of men engaged in
clearing away the burnt rubbish
and blasting a new foundation for
the addition to the mills which is
being rebuilt.

The Northern Pacific is building
an addition to the depot to be used
for lunchroom and restaurant.

The Masonic fair building is a
thing of the past. Workmen have
torn it down and are hauling the
lumber away.

G. E. Evans, who has made his
headquarters in Spokane for a few
months, is viewing a mill site with-
in the city limits with the object
jf erecting a sawmill here.

J. H. Clemmen. contractor, is
putting up a six-story brick on the
corner of Howard st. and First
aye. for Mrs. Harris. It will be
used as a hotel.

The building occupied by the
Spokane & Eastern Trust company
is undergoing numerous repairs,
among which is the cutting of a
large sign across the building in
the blocks of granite.

A large force of men is rushing
the new flumes for the Washing-
ton Water Power company to com-
pletion.

A RECEPTION.

OIL IN OREGON.

EFFORTS .NOW .BEING MADE

TO FIND PETROLEUM IN
CENTRAL OREGON.

"The mining business has lost
its identity with gambling," said
John R. Caasln yesterday. "Today
the successful mining man is the
ono who has made the subject a
utudy and so liases his specula-
tions, not on chance, but absolute
knowledge."

Mr. Cassln has considerable
holding* in gold properties at
Buiupter, Ore., and reports encour-
aging yields from tnat point.

Asked as to the prospects lor pc-

troleum in Central Oregon, Mr.
Cassin did not believe in the likeli-
hood of oil being found in paying
quantities, although ho did not
doubt the presence of oil in that
region.

Several Lincoln county moneyed
men are interested in the oil pro-
ject in central Oregon, and a prom-
inent one among them announced
yesterday that a $10,000 drilling
plant had been purchased and io
now waiting shipment to the fields
from San Francisco. The property
is 6000 acres in extent

The annual retreat of the girl

pupils of the Academy of the Holy

Name Is being held The young
ladies will be in charge of the
Slstcro of Jesuß and Mary.

A NEW HOME.

PRETTY SHIRT WAIST.

Thia garment of plaid taffeta piped with plain silk Is made with
a yoke and has pointed caps over the sleeves.

KAISER

TO BUILD A HALL

IN SOCIAL CIRCLES.
BUYS DAMAGED GRAIN.

Some Recent Happenings Among tHe Local
Four Hundred.

Miss Ethel McCord charmingly
entertained in a dual occasion last
evening.

With covers laid for 30 in the
quaint and daintily decorated din-
ing hall of the Country club, she
celebrated her twentieth birthday
in a sumptuous supper, following
which an informal dance in honor
of her sister, Mrs. Frank McDon-
ough of Eau Claire, was held.

Excellent music aud a perfect
floor, with girls and gallants, nu-
merous and congenial, made the
dancing half of the evening a de-
light, while pleasing features too

numerous to mention made the
supper a memorable affair.

Tho3e attending the supper
were: Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Post,
Dr. and Mrs. William Dalton, Mr.
and Mrs. George Mason, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas JefTerson, Mrs. Mc-
Donougb of Eau Claire, Wis.;
Misses Wolch, Slater, Flournoy;
Messrs. E. C. Brown, L. Gray,
Henry Shepherd, Walter Watrous,

Charles Dawson, William Nichols,
Roy Slater, Marshall Lewis, Alex
Winston and George Wilson.

slated by Mesdames M. B. Brown-
lee and C. H. Weeks in receiving
and the collation was served by
half a dozen handsome maidens,
becomingly gowned in colors to
correspond with those of the dec-
orations. For Better Protection

CARD PARTY.

At the residence of Mrs. George

Mason an 'nformal card r>art.v In
honor of 'Mrs. Frank McDonougn
of Eau Claire. Wis., was held this
afternoon. Attractive prizes were
offered and the evening proved
most pleasurable to those attend-
ing. PERSONAL.

WAITERS WILL DANCE/ M. A. Adams of West Superior
Is here with a view to opening a
general saw and repair store.

Mesdames Jennie E. R. Mc-
Broom, H. Ross Gandy and C.
James Moore were responsible for
one of the season's pleasantest re-
ceptions, which was held last eve-
ning at the Mcßroom residence.
No. 720 Washington st. Fully 100
attended and were lavish in their
praises of the score of pleasing
features of the affair.

The decorations of the drawing
room were red and white, while in
the supper room with chrysanthe-
mums and smilax, yellow and
green were the prevailing hues.

The three hostesses were as-

The Waiters' Alliance lodge, No.
63, will give a grand ball at Elks'
Temple on Nov. 19. Music will
be furnished by Miss Galliher's
orchestra, and a merry time is
looked forward to by all. The
Waiters' alliance has had a phe-
nomenal growth and the order is
reported as being in a most flour-
ishing condition.

M. E. Harrison of the Chronicle
will leave Wednesday for a sev-
eral weeks' stay in Chicago.

THE THEATERS.

Criticisms of Last Night's Produc-
tions at Local Playhouses.

Auditorium ? "Barbara Freit-
chie," fair.

Spokane ? West's Minstrels,
weak.

Coeur d'Alene ?"All Baba," rot-
ten.

Clneograph Theatre.
* Among the many attractions at
the Clneograph theater are the
Royal Yeddo Japanese troupe of
acrobats and Jugglers; The Kram-
ers, Annie and Maude, in "A Girl
Wanted" and "Flapjack Sal;" Rea
Harkness, who will sing "Just
Plain Folks," with illustrations;
Leslie Pomeroy, the sweet singer.
The kinodrome presents the mov-
ing pictures every day. There will
be an entire change of specialties
Mondays and Thursdays. Tonight
Is amateur night.

of Its Size.
The Telephone building, which

las but recently been completed,

a the outcome of three successful
/ears of business.

In 189!) the building was fitted

0 accommodate 5000 subscribers,
ilthough at that time there were
>ut 1900.

This summer tho 5000 mark was
reached and the company doubled

' their capacity, so that quarters
which three years ago measured
25x5(5 feet with three stories and
1 basement, now measure 50x5ti
!eet with four stories and a base-
oient.

The switchboard which was In-

stalled three years ago has been
: from time to time enlarged, to pro
vide capacity for new subscribers,

[ until this year the company abol-
ished the divided express switch-
board and substituted a different
style of switchboard, called the
multiple express, which will be
equipped to provide for 15,090 sub-
scribers.

There are 50,000 spring-Jacks (a
mechanical device at which the
subscriber's line terminates) on
the new switchboard, which all jws

i the subscriber's line to bo multi-
. plied to three sections.

There will be 16 sections of mul-
tiple boards installed.

It will require 5000 feet or one
mile of wire to connect the outer

j line with the cable and eight miles
!of heavy wire to connect the
i 1

BANK CLEARINGS INCREASE.

Bank clearings reported by Brad-
street for Spokane yesterday were
$2,212,018. The corresponding week
of last year they were $1,531,273.

The young housewife, filled with
pride and a desire to make the new
home bright, cheerful and practi-
cal, sometimes has helpful sugges-

tions made by kind friends who
have passed through these trying
experiences. From kitchen to par-
lor one sees her thoughtful and
painstaking care and every ap-
pointment speaks of comfort and
time-saving conveniences. Many
utensils are necessary besides tin-
ware, furniture, carpets, etc. She
finds as a time-saver that the New
Home sewing machine has no
equal. Its qualities are innumer-
able and she finds in a short time
that it can not be dispensed with
and she is prepared to do without
other articles at first, if necessary,
and have a machine that never
falls. Just see the New Home peo-
ple, corner of First aye. and Mill
St., about it. Phone, Red 2456.

Society Notes.
Miss McCord entertained the

Country club at her First aye. resi-
dence last night.

Mrs. Harry R. Allen entertaina
the Browne's Addition Whist club
at her resid«oce, 2315 First aye.,
tonight.

The North Side Bachelors' club,
composed of 30 of the North Side's
prominent young society lights,
holds an informal dance tonight in
the Fraternal Brotherhood hall.
Invitations fj/r 75 are out.

Fines of half a crown tor keep-
ing pet kangaroos have been Im-
posed on two residents of Yarr&m,

I Victoria. ?

THE SPOKANE PRESS: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1003.

NOW EN ROUTE ENG-
LAND TO VISIT ?

THE KINGS

BERLIN. Nor. Imperial
yacht Hohenzollern, with the kaiser
and his escort aboard, passed the
mouth of the Elbe this morning at
8 o'clock.

The kaiser Is en route to Eng-
land, where he will bold a confer-
ence with the kings of England
and Portugal. The main object of
his visit ia to conclude new
treaties with both England and
Portugal whereby new concessions
of land in South Africa will be
made to both countries by Portu-
gal, England being particularly
anxious to obtain Delagoa Bay, giv-
ing her a seaport for the Trans-
vaal country.

NORTH SIDE ANCIENT ORDER

OF HIBERNIANS TO HAVE

A HOME.

The members and friends of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians on the
North Side, after a thorough agi-

tation of the subject, are dtermin-
ed to have a home for the order
within easy reach.

Messrs. S. P. Johnson, Con
Crowley, Ed Smith and Ed O'Shea,
Jr., compose a committee whose
purpose is to organize a stock com-
pany to build the proposed hall.

The lot has already been secured
at the corner of Mission and Pearl
sts., and with a space 50x150 feet
it is thought that a commodious
hall can be erected where North
Side society may indulge in dances
and other events.

W. B. Forrester, the Hillyard
dairyman, has purchased from the
C. & C. mills all the damaged
wheat from their - elevator which
burned last Saturday night, and
has a force of men there sacking
It up. He will use it for feed at
his dairy.

At a mass meeting of citizens
of the East End the East End Im-
provement association was formed,
with the object of securing better
fire and police protection to their
part of the city. Mr. E. P. Gal-
bralth is president, Morris Crocker
vice president and Arthur Ross
secretary.

I Mrs. E. Pickard and son Eugene
| have arrived in the city from Hy-
annes, Neb. Mr. Pickard has made

! Spokane his home for the past five
\u25a0 months and is a prospective busi-
j ness man of the city.

J. P. Jones, the genial traveling
passenger agent of the Southern
Pacific railway, who has been
spending a few days in Spokane,
left today on a short business trip
through Montana.

Miss Edith Chiddister, the artist
from the Auditorium at Chicago,
who recently arrived in Spokane
and took up headquarters at the
Metropole, has moved her studio to
5422 Mill st.

The total capital invested in' rail-
ways and canals in the Dominion
of Canada is $1,100,000.

SPOKANE NOW HAS
OVER 5,000 PHONES

The Greatest Number of Telephones of Any City

Iswitchboard cable with the multi-
ple spring-jacks. Thiß will allow
any operator to reach any sub-

! scriber without the aid of an as-
' siatant operator, except in case of
a party line, which will have to

Ibe switched to certain boards ar-
ranged and constructed to reach
party line stations.

A new local subscribers' list is
on the way from San Francisco
which will be ready for distribu-
tion Nov. 15. This new list differs
from the present Issue in that in

! addition to the regular alphabeti-
! cal list of subscribers, it will con-
-1 tain a classified business directory.

Still another list will be Bent out
about the first of January, as the

| cut over to the new system will
necessitate a change

Itn the telephone number of the
subscribers on party lines.

The present number of exchange
subscribers In Spokane is 5700,
and there is no other city of its
size with as many telephones.

Within the past two weeks Wil-
son's Creek, in Douglas county, and
Kennewlck and Kiona, in Yakima
county, have been added to the
list of long distance stations and
toll lines are being constructed
from Kiona to Yakima so as to
include tho other stations along
the Northern Pacific railroad.

A system from Lewiston via
Magnolia and Cul de Sac to Ho,
Nez Perce and Kamaih is also un-
der construction.

Sixteen thousand four hundred
laborers on the average find em-
ployment daily at the docks and
principal wrafs in London.
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f\f\ t*m m ok+lx met-
«pl*UU iy Uk« tho uim-

trat Ion; mad* of
rood »oUd oak, flalskad ffoUtaai
has op«a oka* sutt Hd beat
brae» arm*. Th« equal of
many a chair sold for a fourth
mora.

Special Sale of

Cook Books
On Saturday, Monday and
Taesday We WillSell the

Home Queen CooK Book,
608 pages, for - - - 75c

White House CooK Book,
590 pages, for - - - 90c

?est*

jowl w. ouuuii i (o.
707 to 711 Sprague Aye.

708 to 712 First Aye.

Shortnanu Civil Service, Teleg-
raphy. English, Drawing Courses.

WorthWßSt.ru Business Collar»,
809 Second Aye., Spokane, Wash.
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OUR TERMS ARE EASY: PAY A LITTLE AT A Tjj

inese pictures and prieffß
will give you some idea of
the possibilities for economi-

cal housefurnishing offered by this store. You willfind every article in our
vast assortment marked at a fair, low price and our guarantee of satisfaction
protects you against disappointing qualities.

Furniture Eonomy::

tear TraKifl Here will be tteft
Wenat aN Prifittfie.

(9 (\f% »\u25a0 an we art for
«Pa>iUU *hta raal oak par-

lor table. It baa
a road (olden rloae aniah and
neatly hand tarnad Ufa. Tha
top la 94 laohea aonare and
baa a moulded rim underneath;
atroßf and eubataatlaL

MEDICAL LAKE
TOILET SOAP

"fJ? bnya the rocker
?J/le /«/ pictured hare. Xta

?ntira oonatruo-
tion la of a/olden flntekod oak;
atroaffly brae ad with etretoh-
?r» and bast axma; baa opaa
oane (eat and comfortable
rookara.

This couch
$9.50 in* vtaer store

?Hers so mi|
Coki feraiis

On* exactly HKe the plctar*
has oak franie, g?4
Upholstered with djfM|fl

tnfUn. InJ^M

Medical lake Towel soap
is the purest, sweetest, medi-
cated toilet soap ever sold in
any country. It contains all the

medicinal properties of MEDICAL LAKE SALTS. It's an unequaled
shin beautifier, makes the skin firm, smooth and fine, free from
pimple or blemish. It is soothing, purifying and healing, and is the only
toilet soap made that will positively remove all odor of perspir-
ation. It removes sunburn, tan and freckles in the shortest possible
time, making the skin soft and velvety. For the allaying of heat rashes,
and for a sense of complete cleanliness, MEDICALLAKE TOILET SOAP
will be found to give exquisite satisfaction. IT IS DIFfERINT FROM ANY
OTHER SOAP made. It does what is claimed for it. It is made by com-
bining a large amount of Medical Lake Salts with the purest and simplest
of bases, and perfumed with the most refreshing of flower odors. If you
use it once, you willnever be without it. It is the most truly splendid
toilet soap you have ever used. Bun It at Drug Stores it Mi. per Coke.

Mmiacnr* Mia v The mkl)l Lahc m$ M|g. Co>>
Medical Lake Remedies are not Patent Medicines. NEW YORK AMD SPOKANE, WASH

Heep Out
of the Wet

1 he station wagon which wo art
offering at prlaee ranging around
$st>t> la one of Hi.? best bar«aliu
ever offered In the way of CODV
fortablo and serviceable vehicles
If you drive after night or In wet
or stormy weather, It Is just tin
kind of a wagon you must have
Now on exhibition.

M. H. K.OVOX, Area*.
Stafleoaker carriage Repository,

81S-015 Spraffne ',v»-

GRAND OPENING FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

Great Msplag of Art, Both Old am Meder-n Arllsfs.

BEAUTIFUL PICTURE
FREE UIMMW-z*
HOLIDAY COOL if be ob dlsplag. A large wsort-

icit. tut latest aid fewest.
The Art Galleries OMO S KEETH CO.

Nic FMcllli National Bank.
Spokane, Wash.

Capital 1100,000
Surplus ll&.UOO

Officers and Directors.
<ieo. 8. Brooke, President.

D. X McPherson, Vice President
a. w. i.iuduay. Cashier.

b» ii Urownell, A*st. Cashier.

We have for Sole
a »<?'» ral merchandise store al
Involve prion. Ooed loe.iti.y
Present aaisa are over ll&i.
par mooMi.

Ames Mercantile Agency.
K»a*la> \u25a0*»:? Sled


